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The South Coast Boat Show teams up with Harbour Hotel
to offer accommodation discount
Visitors to the South Coast Boat Show, guided by Raymarine, who are looking to stay in
Southampton during the show can now make use of a fabulous discount code to get 15% off
any room booking made at the Harbour Hotel between 15-17 May. This critically acclaimed
flagship hotel is Southampton’s only five-star hotel and its unique design mirrors a striking
super yacht.
The South Coast Boat Show, designed for serious buyers, attracts leading power and sail
brands from around the world to the magnificent setting of MDL’s Ocean Village Marina.
With over seventy boats on display, the three days of stepping onboard luxury craft, talking
to the experts and getting a feel for exactly how the models have upgraded and developed
over the years, will mean that visitors will need a good night’s sleep, and what better
location is there than the onsite hotel with its linked marina pontoons?
Those who want to make use of the hotel offer need to book via
https://www.harbourhotels.co.uk/southampton using code BSEXHIB. While online, visitors
can also visit southcoastboatshow.co.uk to claim their free tickets and use the bespoke
booking system to guarantee valuable one-on-one time onboard specific boats.
Design changes – transoms and sail plans
Chris Warwick from Universal Yachting believes boat owners who visit the show and who
have a 10-15 year-old boat will be impressed with the pace of development.
“Designs have changed so much in the last five years,” he says. “Single acts have so many
knock-on effects. For example, with the Dufour 430, the transom has been pushed out
further. This gives more space in the cockpit, better visibility and allows the introduction of
twin helms, making steering easier.
“The new hull shape, with chines pushed forward, means sailing performance is improved
plus the extra volume allows a centralised galley creating a lovely living space (with full
width deck windows on the coach roof).”
It’s not just the functional layout though that Chris believes will be fascinating.
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“Sail plans have moved away from 130% genoas which are tedious,” he says. “They now
have smaller gibs which are much easier to handle and better for any inexperienced crew
you bring on board. All of these upgrades will no doubt delight owners of older models.”
“Visitors will be astounded at how radical design has altered living space onboard,” agrees
Scott Farquharson, Ocean Village Marina Manager, “and they’ll be just as delighted if they
choose to stay in the Harbour Hotel.”
Hotel details
The Harbour Hotel’s ground floor features the award-winning restaurant, The Jetty,
specialising in freshly caught local seafood served before panoramic windows or alfresco on
the terrace.
On the hotel’s top floor, the ever-popular HarBAR is a buzzing rooftop bar and restaurant. A
superb terrace features outdoor fire pits and heaters – making it possible to sit outside yearround – as well as a wood-fired pizza oven.
Southampton’s HarSPA is the city’s best luxury spa. It includes a swimming pool,
hydrotherapy pool, sauna, steam room, state-of- the-art gym, and luxury treatment rooms.
South Coast Boat Show confirmed exhibitors include:
Arcona, Axopar, Azimut Yachts, Bavaria Yachts, Bayliner, Beneteau (sail and power), Dazcat,
Discovery Yachts, Dragonfly Trimarans, Dehler, Dufour, Excess Catamarans, Fountaine Pajot,
Galeon Yachts, Grand RIBS, Greenline Yachts, Hallberg Rassey, Hanse, Jeanneau (sail and
power), Lagoon, Najad, Nautitech Catamarans, Nimbus, Parker Boats, Sea Ray, Seaward,
Solaris, Solent Yacht Charters, Stingher RIBs, X-Yachts, ZAR Formenti, and more.
Creating a teeming land-based exhibition area for show visitors are companies including
Raymarine, Rigit, Swellpro, South London Trailer Centre, Ocean Chandlery, Parasailor, HMS
Spirits, Hambledon Vineyard, Mendez Marine, Fischer Panda UK, GN Espace Galley
Solutions, SGB finance, the Association of Sail Training Organisations, Clean to Gleam, JDK
marine valeting, Wilder Solent and Jeckells the Sailmakers.
Claim free tickets to the South Coast Boat Show, and register to see boats via
www.southcoastboatshow.co.uk
Book your hotel accommodation with 15% discount via
https://www.harbourhotels.co.uk/southampton using code BSEXHIB.
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Editors’ notes

Images

For a high res version of The South Coast Boat Show logo, please visit MAA’s media centre at maa.agency.
Raymarine DockSense™
• More about Raymarine: http://www.raymarine.co.uk
• Raymarine DockSense™ assisted docking system is the recreational marine industry's first object
recognition and motion sensing assisted docking solution. DockSense systems use intelligent FLIR
machine vision camera technology to analyse real-world imagery while integrating with the vessel’s
propulsion and steering system to help boat owners in tight quarter docking manoeuvring.
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MAA provides simple, no-nonsense solutions to marine companies’ advertising, PR, media buying and
communications needs.
From brand development and marketing materials to website, eCommerce, email campaigns and social
media, MAA offers a straightforward, knowledgeable and service-orientated approach.
MAA is able to offer unrivalled value to help clients reach their target markets.
For more information visit www.maa.agency
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